Affinity for growth

Global leader Affinity Petcare SA focuses on its mission, p. 24

Is petfood recession-proof?

Taste that innovates

Packaging that POPS

Digital version at www.petfoodindustry.digital.com
SPF, worldwide leader, innovates and invents the Palatability New Generation combining its best performing palatants with exclusive solutions for the well-being of cats and dogs. With 12 plants in the world, SPF is the only one able to offer a true local approach providing you differentiation and competitiveness.

www.spf-diana.com
Quality and Value from Ameri-Pac.
A Partnership You Can Trust.

Attentive, Personal Service – Ameri-Pac is family-owned, with 3 generations serving your personal and specific needs daily since 1985.

Customer Service is a Promise – When you call Ameri-Pac, the customer service representatives you speak with are the family who can make your specific needs happen.

Value-Driven, Premium Quality Products – Ameri-Pac’s products have exceptional value. Our diverse product line includes our natural-source OxyGon® antioxidants, synthetic OxyBlock® powders and liquids, specialty ingredients, nutritional supplements, veterinary pharmaceuticals and more. We start with the highest-quality ingredients and continue that level of quality throughout our entire production process...one less worry for you.

Nimble Production Facilities – Ameri-Pac has 3 separate and specialized manufacturing plants offering a wide range of capabilities; Ameri-Pac, Ameri-Mills and Ameri-Vet. These SRM-free facilities provide custom liquid and powder blending, tableting, packaging and assembly, pre-mixes, sub-blends, pouch filling, custom manufacturing, private labeling, custom ingredient processing and more.

Quality Assurance through Expert Technical Support – We focus on innovating new technologies to provide the most current products and services to our customers. OxyGuard® is our innovative Quality Assurance and Technical Support Program offering extensive laboratory services, analytical testing, product stability testing and research.

Centrally Located – Ideally situated in St. Joseph, MO, our facilities are prepared in every way to provide reasonable transportation costs for both inbound ingredients and outbound finished goods.
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Protein ingredients you can trust

They look to their owners with love and trust. And their owners look to you for healthy ingredients for petfood. Which is why, for 30 years, ADF has been the most trusted supplier of spray-dried protein products in the industry. Our focus has always been on developing and providing ingredients of uncompromising quality made right here in the USA, and backed by the industry’s finest customer care team. ADF® brand protein products. Novel ingredients your customers will love, supplied by a company you can trust.

For more information call: 800.456.3447 or visit us at www.adf.com
In Europe, please contact: ADF-CIMA Nutrition nv: +32.36.61.7151 • E-mail: ADFinfo.be

All ADF plants are EU Certified

ADF® is a registered trademark of American Dehydrated Foods, Inc. in the United States and/or other countries.
Exclusive Web content

1. Raw petfood guidelines
In 2004, FDA issued guidelines for companies marketing raw meat to pets that can be found at www.petfoodindustry.com/0809PETfda.aspx

2. More Affinity
For more exclusive content about Affinity Petcare SA, go to www.petfoodindustry.com/0809PETaffinity.aspx

3. 21 trends
For Euromonitor’s list of 21 trends leading to 2012, visit: www.petfoodindustry.com/0809PETdata21.aspx
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Protection in an imperfect world. Empyreal™ 75, a naturally pure source of protein. Every shipment. Every time.

Empyreal™ 75 is a licensed trademark of Cargill Corn Milling. ©2008 Cargill, Incorporated

empyreal75.com
As the status of pets continues to rise, many pet owners seem willing to put more time into preparing meals for their pets (see Market Report, p. 56). Their motivations might include:

- Giving their pets more pleasure at mealtime;
- Using variety to prevent boredom;
- Adding variety in hopes of providing a more diverse and complete nutrient intake;
- Being convinced properly formulated raw diets supply all the essential nutrients we know about and do not know about;
- Believing fresh is better;
- Strengthening the bond with their pet; and
- Enjoying the satisfaction of home preparation.

**New wave petfoods**

Several companies are catering to pet owners who want to get more involved with feeding their pets. Following are some examples.

**Nature’s Variety.** This company, with headquarters in Lincoln, Nebraska, USA, offers several products for implementing its “rotation diet” concept. Pet owners can feed various protein types (beef, chicken and salmon) and forms (raw, dry and wet). Website: www.naturesvariety.com.

**Vitakraft.** In May 2008, this German company introduced “Mix It” dog and cat foods throughout Europe. The idea is to provide variety without having to change the main food. Website: www.vitakraft.de.

**Wild Kitty.** Based in Arundel, Maine, USA, this company sells a “Homemade Cat Food Kit.” With the kit, cat owners can make raw or cooked cat food using boneless poultry. Website: www.wildkittycatfood.com.

**Sojourn Farms.** This Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA-based company offers three “natural petfood mixes.” Pet owners add meat and water to one of the mixes for “fresh, homemade petfood in minutes.” Website: www.sojos.com.

**Balance IT.** Developed by a group of veterinary nutritionists, this is a web-based veterinary nutrition software that is used by veterinarians along with a line of Balance IT supplements. It enables veterinarians to try new concepts in nutritional therapies with homemade petfood recipes. Website: dvmconsulting.com/about.html.

**The Honest Kitchen.** This petfood company, based in San Diego, California, USA, is family owned. It sells freeze-dried petfoods containing a combination of raw and cooked ingredients. Pet owners add water and their pet’s choice of vegetables, fruits and raw or cooked meats. Website: www.thehonestkitchen.com.

**FDA worries**

The US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is worried about people who feed their pets raw meat contracting food-borne illnesses. In 2004, FDA issued guidelines for companies marketing raw meat to pets that can be found at www.fda.gov/cvm/Guidance/GuideT22.pdf.

**Major marketers**

What’s next? If the market continues to develop, which seems likely, we can expect to see more major marketers of traditional commercial diets adding high-involvement petfoods to their product lines.
Discover the Swifty Bagger for packaging all your stand-up & zippered pouches.

When it comes to weighing and packaging, discover the solutions WeighPack offers your pet project. Choose from a variety of simple stand alone machines to completely integrated systems. Call 1-888-934-4472 or visit weighpack.com. Discover great machines, great people and great pets.
Industry News

Quick hits
➤ Kathryn T. Norman has joined Alltech as marketing coordinator for their international headquarters.
➤ Lucio Scaratti has been elected new president of FEDIAF, the European Pet Food Industry Federation.
➤ Megazoo is planning four new stores in Austria, of which the first is scheduled to open in November 2008.
➤ Amlan International has hired Fang Chi, PhD, and Jonathan Broomhead, PhD, to focus on worldwide technical support and new product development.
➤ Dr. Hui Zhu, PhD, has joined Specialty Enzymes and Biochemicals Co. as laboratory manager.
➤ Mettler-Toledo has hired Rick Bollinger as the strategic accounts manager.
➤ Nano Pet Products LLC has expanded distribution into Canada.

Petfood Forum 2009 call for abstracts
Petfood Forum 2009 organizers invites the submission of abstracts for noncommercial oral and poster presentations in the following topic areas:
➤ Nutrition and ingredients;
➤ Packaging;
➤ Safety and regulatory issues;
➤ Processing and production subjects;
➤ Market data, trends and predictions;
➤ Company profiles; and
➤ New products.

Abstracts will be reviewed for content, relevance and adherence to abstract guidelines. No abstract may be submitted that will have been published or presented prior to the Petfood Forum 2009.
Abstracts must be written in English, be no more than 300 words, and fit on one page. Abstracts must be received no later than September 30, 2008. Send abstracts to: tphillips@wattnet.net.
Organize the body of the abstract as follows:
➤ The purpose of the presentation.
➤ A concise list of 3-5 useful “take-home points.”
➤ Information presented in sufficient detail to support the conclusions and “take home points.”
➤ A 50-100 word biography of the potential presenter. Please cite public speaking experience.


Menu Foods returns to profit as sales rise
Menu Foods Income Fund in August reported its first quarterly profit since 2006 as it worked to rebound from last year’s tainted petfood recall. Menu Foods made C$735,000 (US$694,000), or 2.5 Canadian cents a trust unit, in the second quarter, up from a year-earlier loss of C$3.6 million (US$3.4 million), or 18.9 Canadian cents a share.

The Mississauga, Ontario-based company said revenue rose to C$60.3 million (US$56.6 million) from C$47.2 million (US$44.3 million) in the second quarter of 2007, when sales suffered from a massive recall that began that March, following reports of animal deaths. “While the 2007 recall is now largely behind us, its impact on our profitability and on our leverage ratios will be felt for some time to come,” CEO Paul Henderson said in a statement.
The trust’s units, which have risen 74% this year, but are down 84% since the scandal hit, were up 1 Canadian cent at C$1.15 (US$1.08) on the Toronto Stock Exchange.

Updated 2008 Buyer’s Guide online
The information for a few companies listed in “Supplier Contacts” (July issue) was incorrect. All have been corrected online at http://www.directorypub.com/PET/. Petfood Industry regrets the errors.
Check the online Buyer’s Guide for regular updates!
DOPLICATING ORIGINAL, FREE RADICAL THINKING IS EASIER SAID THAN DONE.
OUR LATEST INNOVATIONS FOR PET FOOD
REALLY HIT THE SPOT
Kemin Palasurance Your New and Only Choice in Palatability Enhancers

Kemin introduces a global expansion of its Palasurance™ brand petfood palatability enhancers business based on the solid expertise, experience and technological advances that have established our position as your strategic partner in assuring total palatability and freshness for your pet food and treats.

Palasurance™ brand palatability enhancers are made from a wide variety of the freshest ingredients providing superior palatability and aroma performance. Our palatants deliver consistent quality, enhanced stability, functional properties, flavor enhancing characteristics and specific label claims when applied on or in a pet food and/or treat.


For years, we’ve produced quality palatants in our European operations. Now a strategic alliance with Tyson Foods, Inc. expands our ability to develop, manufacture and market customized Palasurance™ and Topnotes® brand palatants in and for North America. In addition, Kemin has expanded manufacturing into Central and South America markets with the acquisition of Kemin Nord Palatabilizantes do Brasil operations.

Unsurpassed Customer Support

The Kemin TechniSales team is your palatability and freshness protection partner. We work closely to help develop and manage a complete application program to meet your unique needs. Because we understand the intricacies of today’s petfood manufacturing processes and products, our seamless network of Customer Laboratory Technicians and Technical Service Managers can provide customized palatability assurance from the sourcing of raw ingredients to the final presentation in the food bowl.

Kemin Palasurance™ palatability enhancer family of products will prove to be a key strategic part of your company’s total palatability program.

US (only) 1.877.890.1462 EU +32.16.69.79.99 Asia +61.2.9482.2357 South America +55.49.9968.0457
Nature’s Variety forms council to provide consumers with insight

“Just like humans, pets require a variety of foods in order to obtain the optimal level of nutrition from their diet,” said Dr. Susan Lauten, a clinical instructor of veterinary medicine. Experts like Dr. Lauten agree that the ideal diet for dogs and cats includes rotation between proteins (e.g., beef, chicken, salmon) and forms (dry kibble, wet and raw frozen petfood). Known as the Rotation Diet, this feeding philosophy, which can be implemented on a daily, weekly or monthly basis, is centered on nutritional variety and provides pets with optimal nutrition, according to Nature’s Variety. Rotating proteins and forms supports overall health, including weight control, better hydration, a reduced risk of food intolerances and an overall improvement in cat’s and dog’s behavior and physical well-being.

A council of nationally respected pet experts has partnered with Nature’s Variety to promote the Rotation Diet. The Nature’s Variety Pet Nutrition Council is made up of five experts in the areas of pet nutrition, behavior and medicine who will act as helpful resources for pet owners who are interested in starting their pets on the Rotation Diet. In order to increase understanding among pet owners, Nature’s Variety is launching a comprehensive program surrounding the Rotation Diet. The program, which will provide curious pet owners with a thorough explanation of the diet, as well as tips for introducing it to pets, was developed by the Pet Nutrition Council members.

Mars Petcare recalls dog food

Mars Petcare US, the company that also manufactures the recently scrutinized Nutro line of dog food, recalled 100 of its 20-pound bags of Pedigree Complete Nutrition Small Crunchy Bites. The recall is a result of a logistical error, according to the company. Mars said it issued the recall after a component of the food that tested positive for Salmonella was inadvertently shipped to its Tracy, California, USA-based plant. The food was supplied to Albertson’s supermarkets and sold in Southern California and the Las Vegas, Nevada, areas. Mars has notified the supermarket chain and is also cooperating with FDA on the recall. The affected bags have “best by” dates of July 7, 2009. No illnesses—pet or human—have been reported, as of press time.

Think of what you want to accomplish

Identify your goals

Establish your timeframe

We’ll take it from there

The Peterson Company thrives off new and innovative ways to merge client needs with real world solutions. Our vast network within the petfood industry, along with our growing contact base of outside partners, allows us to provide our clients with a resource base unparalleled in the petfood industry. If The Peterson Company hasn’t been a part of defining your portfolio then it hasn’t reached it’s full potential.
Selling petfood in Saudi Arabia may have just gotten more difficult. Walking a dog in the park is a sure babe magnet. Saudi Arabia’s Islamic religious police, in their zeal to keep the sexes apart, want to make sure the technique doesn’t catch on. The solution: Ban selling dogs and cats as pets, as well as walking them in public. The prohibition went into effect last month in the capital, Riyadh, and authorities in the city say they will strictly enforce it, unlike previous bans in the cities of Mecca and Jeddah.

Violators found outside with their pets will have their companions confiscated by agents of the Commission for the Promotion of Virtue and the Prevention of Vice. The commission’s general manager, Othman al-Othman, said the ban was ordered because of what he called “the rising phenomenon of men using cats and dogs to make passes at women and pester families,” as well as “violating proper behavior in public squares and malls.”

Pet Valu rises to highest on acquisition proposal. Pet Valu Inc., a Canadian petfood retailer, rose to the highest price in Toronto trading after saying it was approached about a possible acquisition. The Pet Valu board will consider the unsolicited offer with the advice of its financial and legal advisers, Ontario-based Pet Valu said in a statement.

The owner of about 340 shops in Ontario, Manitoba, and the US has a market value of C$137.5 million (US$131.9 million). Shareholders elected a new Pet Valu board in May 2008 after Goodwood Inc., a firm that owned about 20% of the retailer’s stock as of March 14, 2008, pressured executives to expand its store network. Pet Valu rose C$1.24 (US$1.19), or 9.7%, to C$13.99 (US$13.42), the highest since at least 1993, when it sold shares to the public on the Toronto Stock Exchange. The stock has gained 7.6% this year.
PFI conducts petfood course at veterinary convention

The Pet Food Institute (PFI) conducted a half day course on the complexities of petfood at the recent convention of the American Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA). The course examined the functional uses for various ingredients, provided an overview on manufacturing processes and explained the stringent regulations that apply to petfood manufacturing, ingredients and labeling. Presenters were Nancy K. Cook, vice president of PFI; Dr. Angela Thompson, president of Thompson’s Pet Tech; and Dr. William Burkholder, petfood specialist of the Center for Veterinary Medicine, Food and Drug Administration.

“The AVMA course provided a foundational overview on petfood that one cannot easily gain from reviewing published literature or perusing the Internet,” said Cook. “We demonstrated petfood’s long history of safe use and dispelled the common misconception that some petfood ingredients are used as fillers. Those veterinarians who attended the session now understand that every ingredient serves a nutritional or functional purpose, and many ingredients serve multiple functions.”

As part of the convention, PFI president Duane Ekedahl also participated in a separate panel on the petfood recall of 2007.

Find more industry news and information

You can always find the latest petfood industry happenings at www.petfoodindustry.com.

These days we’re not just taking better care of ourselves, we’re taking better care of our pets, too.

Carniking® from Lonza contains pure L-Carnitine.

L-Carnitine is proven to:
— Support healthy cardiac function
— Improve muscle force
— Convert fat into energy
— Support healthy hepatic function
— Ensure optimum energy metabolism for all life stages

Provide your customers with a product that will improve the quality of life of their companion animals. They’ll love you for it.

Lonza Inc, Allendale, NJ USA Tel. +1 800 955 7426 carnitine@lonza.com

Lonza" offers pure L-Carnitine and is a trademark of Lonza Ltd., Switzerland.

www.carniking.com
Make business with BHJ... - and serve the best palatability for pets!

Using our digest in your cat and dog food improves the flavour of your products, resulting in optimal palatability and feed preference.

Fresh Raw Materials - our key competence!
Palatability enhancers and claim digests from BHJ Pet Food are based on fresh raw materials and made up just to comply with your needs.

Our access to fresh raw materials is your guarantee for a high and uniform quality ingredient.

Don’t just take our word for it - professional dog and cat taste panels say the same!
Celebrities endorsing lines of premium and organic dog food

Popular television host and home-cooking chef Rachael Ray has launched her own dog food brand named Rachael Ray Nutrish, from Dad’s Pet Care Inc. Ray says her latest venture was inspired by her own dogs, and proceeds are to be donated to Rachael’s Rescue, an organization the food star founded to help at-risk animals find adoptive homes.

According to Ray’s website, Rachael Ray Nutrish includes two varieties of all natural dog food featuring real meat as the first ingredient—Real Chicken & Veggies and Real Beef & Brown Rice. There are no by-products, fillers, artificial flavors or preservatives, according to the website. Each recipe contains antioxidant nutrients like vitamin E and selenium to support a healthy immune system; a fiber blend including oatmeal for easy digestion; omega fatty acids, with a dash of EVOO (extra virgin olive oil) to support healthy skin and a shiny coat; high quality proteins to support healthy organs and lean muscle mass; and calcium for strong bones and healthy teeth.

Cesar Milan, well-known dog behavior specialist and star of National Geographic Channel’s Dog Whisperer with Cesar Milan, has partnered with Petco to brand “Dog Whisperer” merchandise for dogs, including organic dog food, treats and other products and accessories. Among the products in Cesar’s Dog Whisperer line are organic canned and dry dog food, treats, fortified water, liquid supplements, collars and leashes, toys, grooming products, training pads, stain and odor removers, beds, bowls and an instructional series of DVDs. The line is expected to include more than 100 products. Additionally, Petco.com will offer access to an exclusive online dog coaching course personally designed and developed by Cesar Milan to instruct owners on raising a happy, healthy and well-balanced dog.

Problems?

We solve ‘em daily for petfood manufacturers worldwide

“We’ve seen too many particles left in the machine when we emulsify bones”

“We need output capacity of 500 to 2,000 pounds or more per minute”

“Our emulsifier begins to struggle when materials are 20°F or colder”

“We’re spending too much time dismantling and cleaning”

If any of these comments sound familiar, call us now at 313-873-1800. You will talk with a person who actually knows petfood manufacturing, understands your problem, and will offer a solution. You will find that our flagship products are stainless steel, sanitary, heavy duty, low maintenance and made in the USA.

PAPPAS, Inc.
Established 1921

575 E. Milwaukee • Detroit, MI 48202 • 1-800-521-0888
Outside US: 313-873-1800 • Fax: 313-875-7805
Email: sales@pappasinc.com • Website: www.pappasinc.com

The Pappas 225 DPE Emulsifier features our unique “floating knives.” It works equally well with the driest and the wettest inputs.
IT’S GOOD TO BE FLAT...

Motivate your product off the shelf — dress for success, stand up and shout!

Your brand’s success is in the bag with Peel Plastics
High impact, flexible, consumer package manufacturing | 1.905.456.3660 | www.peelplastics.com
**Health-consciousness inspires new Friskies line**

Friskies Selects Indoor, which, according to Friskies, features quality ingredients and healthy benefits for indoor adult cats including promoting healthy weight and hairball control, began shipping in June 2008. The new line of wet cat food features eight “Select” recipes that are reminiscent of entrées prepared from scratch. Each entrée showcases the inclusion of grains and greens. Friskies states that the recipes are made with real salmon, turkey, chicken, beef or ocean whitefish, and are inspired by the way health-conscious consumers live and eat today. [www.friskies.com](http://www.friskies.com)

**All-natural liver cookies**

Waggin’ Tails offers liver cookies for dogs, both with grain and without it. According to the company, no by-products are used in the creation of the cookies, and all cookies are made in a human-grade bakery with human-grade ingredients. To provide maximum quality, Waggin’ Tails ensures all of the ingredients used in its cookies are from local markets and restaurant supply distributors. [www.waggintailscookies.com](http://www.waggintailscookies.com)

**K9 dog treats bring a healthy combination**

Gourmet Pawpourri dog treats from K9 Confections is a combination of the entire line of flavored dog treats the company offers including peanut butter, pumpkin biscotti, salmon sweet potato, vegetarian, breath fresheners, beef and bacon. According to K9 Confections, ingredients used in the treats are organic and all-natural without using any salt, sugar or preservatives. [www.k9confections.com](http://www.k9confections.com)
BILLBOARD IMPACT
Point of Purchase Merchandising.

NEW!
FLAT-BOTTOM pouch
With every use, your Brand performs flawlessly on the shelf and in the home the way you intended it to. Peel Plastics’ NEW flat-bottom pouches share the same features as our SlideCube and ZipCube offerings with the added benefit of a perfectly flat stable base. Peel Plastics ensures that your pouches are hermetically sealed so that the food is as fresh in the bowl as it was when packaged.

5 printable faces for the Ultimate Merchandising of your brand

The convenience of a Slider, Press to Close or Hooded Slider re-sealable closure.

Eco-Friendly Format
Reduced package weight while maintaining or increasing fill volume.

Ability to mix panels to include clear windows for product visibility.

A variety of finishes to choose from including matte, gloss, opaque or clear.

Ultimate Brand Merchandising.

1.905.456.3660
High impact, flexible, consumer package manufacturing | www.peelplastics.com
New recipe from the Honest Kitchen

The Honest Kitchen has recently debuted its newest recipe, Keen for dogs. According to the company, the petfood is human-grade quality and contains all-natural ingredients including dehydrated USDA-approved turkey, certified organic oats, potatoes, certified organic flax, carrots, cabbage, alfalfa, certified organic kelp, honey and garlic. In addition, the Honest Kitchen asserts Keen contains no glutenous grains but is instead formulated with whole organic oats, which are considered low gluten. www.thehonestkitchen.com

Delight in cat treats

Pure Delights from Wellness are meaty bits of jerky designed as treats for cats. Available in the flavors of Beef Jerky, Chicken & Lamb Jerky, Turkey & Salmon Jerky and Turkey Jerky, the treats contain 1 to 1.2 calories, more than 90% pure meat, select all-natural ingredients and are grain free, says the company. www.wellnesspetfood.com

Jerky treats for dogs

Evanger’s Dog and Cat Food Company has launched a new dog treat product, Nothing But Natural Jerky Treats. According to Evanger’s, the jerky treats are prepared without artificial colors, flavors or preservatives. Coming in four different flavors, the treats contain select cuts of naturally raised poultry, game or meat, with fresh ingredients like blueberries, carrots and peas added in, says the company. www.evangersdogfood.com

New dog food with natural prebiotic

Nature’s Gift has recently launched a dry dog food that contains a natural prebiotic, Biogestion5. Biogestion5 has been scientifically proven to improve taste and palatability, maintain immune system efficiency and increase protein metabolism, says the company. Nature’s Gift claims the dry food with Biogestion5 is the first complete petfood that supports and maintains the digestive tract as well as delivers all the essential nutrients for a dog’s health while being palatable. www.naturesgift.com.au
For the Ultimate Elevator Bucket Resource, There’s Only One Choice on the Web

SEARCH www.tapcoinc.com and you will find that all Tapco buckets are injection molded from prime virgin resins. The polyurethane selected by Tapco is specifically designed for use in the feed industry. Tapco buckets have set industry performance standards for decades. BROWSE the website that offers the buckets that 75% of design engineers, contractors and elevator bucket manufacturers specify in new or expanded facilities*. With 900,000+ buckets and 12 million elevator bolts in stock – available through a NETWORK of worldwide distributors – we have what you need, when you want it!

© 2008 Tapco Inc.® All rights reserved.

Feedback

AFIA’s safety certification

You mention a presentation by Dr. David Rosenblatt, at the Petfood Focus on Safety event, in “Editorial Notes” (June 2008). We wish to augment your comments. You refer to a number of “safety” programs, most of which appear to be European.

The American Feed Industry Association’s (AFIA) Safe Feed/Safe Food certification program (SF/SF) should be included on that list, as an American program in its fourth year of operation. You can learn more about the program at http://www.afia.org/afia/SFSF.aspx.

The SF/SF program was designed and implemented by a range of industry experts to highlight the best safety practices used by the entire animal food industry. Observers from the Association of American Feed Control Officials and the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) were on the initial SF/SF task force. Among the SF/SF-certified facilities are those producing petfood, and the program is moving to comply with FDA-suggested recommendations for third-party certification programs.

The SF/SF program also has been praised by more than one FDA official, one of whom said, “AFIA is ahead of the curve in this crucial area. This direction simply makes sense since FDA cannot do it alone.”

In addition, we are aware that certification is likely a risk mitigation factor that FDA will use to determine inspection resources. It’s clearly possible that certified facilities will see fewer inspections, and those that are inspected will likely see shorter inspections.

In the near future, AFIA will release a program for animal food that will fully comply with the European Union’s feed hygiene regulation (EC) 183/2005.

AFIA believes our efforts to continuously upgrade the SF/SF program based on industry and FDA suggestions will result in more firms recognizing the importance of these types of programs. We appreciate your editorial and Dr. Rosenblatt’s work calling attention to this most basic and important area of the animal food industry.

Joel G. Newman
CEO and president
American Feed Industry Assn.
Washington, DC, USA
Something may be missing in their diet. But they won't find it in the refrigerator.

Adding NutraCea’s Stabilized Rice Bran Feed Ingredient Technology to your petfood formulations will deliver:

- High Quality Plant Based Fat (20%)
- Essential Fatty Acids
- Natural Palatability
- High Quality Soluble Fiber
- Hypoallergenic Protein (13%)
- Complete Amino Acid Profile
- A Unique Ingredient Technology of U.S. Origin

Excellent Alternate Source for Beet Pulp & Soy Hulls

NutraCea® is now adding value to petfoods in the same way it has for over 10 years in formulated high-end equine diets. Please contact us to find out how we can add value to your petfood formulations!

For more information, contact NutraCea®
1-866-558-2726
www.nutracea.com/pet

NutraCea®
5090 N. 40th Street, Suite 400, Phoenix, AZ 85018-2199, Tel: 602-522-3000, Fax: 602-522-3001
Relying on expanding distribution, global leader Affinity Petcare SA focuses on its mission to ensure the well-being of cats and dogs worldwide.

Business basics

World headquarters:
Sant Cugat del Vallés, Spain

Main plants/facilities:
El Manjós, Spain; La Chapelle Vendomâoise and Moulins, France

Officers:
Mario Franques, managing director; Joan Sanahuja, VP marketing; Fran Andreu, operations managing director; Frances Blanch, VP R&D

Brands:
Affinity, Ultima, Brekkies, Brekkies Excel, Advance, Advance Veterinary Diets, Premium Dog, Rubadub (treats)

Total turnover (2007):
EUE299 million (US$466 million)

Website:
www.affinity-petcare.com

Employees: 750

Founded in Spain in 1963, Affinity Petcare—part of the Agroli men Group of companies, leading manufacturers of consumer goods in Europe—has been striving to produce novel, healthy products for pets for more than 40 years. Ranked number six in our annual list of the top 10 petfood companies for 2008, the company offers a wide range of products, from special veterinary diets to superpremium foods to value-priced products for cats and dogs. Affinity says it is committed to the following values: imagination, innovation, flexibility and a scientific, systematic approach.

Staking claims

Affinity products are distributed mainly in the European Union, but the company is building a distributor network within the fast-growing Eastern European petfood market, too. Russia, Turkey and Ukraine now carry Affinity products, and petfoods are even available in specialty stores in countries such as Israel and Kenya.

The company has many growth opportunities in terms of geographic expansion and hopes to extend its presence in other markets having high pet ownership concentrations.

Besides expanding distribution, Affinity’s growth strategy is based on new product development and strong promotion efforts, according to markets managing director, Mario Franques. “We have introduced nine new varieties for cats and four for dogs in different European coun-

Affinity Petcare has three plants in Europe with a total manufacturing capacity of 334,000 tons.
tries in the last 12 months,” he says. “Our keys to growth are that we have new and innovative products, and that we are focusing our efforts in geographical areas in Europe where dry products are growing the most.” The company is already the leader in Spain in total market and dry petfood with shares above 40% and is making considerable gains in countries like France, Germany and Italy.

“Despite our relative size—we operate in a limited area, the European Union—and that we are focused on dry products,” continues Franques, “we still have big opportunities to grow through increased distribution in this area.” In countries where it is not yet ahead of the rest of the petfood pack, Affinity relies on the appeal of its packaging, the sound nutrition of its diets and its products’ palatability to entice pet owners and their pets.

Viva variety

“We would like to be known as the company that better understands the relationship between pets and pet owners,” explains Joan Sanahuajes, VP of marketing. “This understanding and knowledge is a key to producing the highest quality products that better fit each target owner, with superior nutrition, superior palatability and ground-breaking products.” This past year, the company has introduced a plethora of products for both dogs and cats focusing on these fundamentals, including:

- **Brekkies Excel Tender & Delicious.** The dry premium line for dogs, which includes tender, easily chewable particles, has been enlarged with chicken and lite turkey flavors for overweight dogs;
- **Ultima Cat Sterilized & Ultima Dog Sterilized.** A specially formulated superpremium dry food for spayed and neutered cats and dogs;
- **Ultima Cat Shine & Beauty.** Super-premium cat food developed to improve overall skin and hair health;
- **Ultima Cat Senior.** Superpremium dry diet for cats more than 7 years old; and
- **Ultima les Repas Equilibre.** Dry superpremium line for dogs sold in the French market, has launched the variety Bacco-Dentaire, which helps prevent tartar and gingivitis.

Not to mention Affinity’s dry premium Brekkies Excel line for cats, that has recently been enlarged with a new line: Brekkies Excel Cat Original. The line has been developed following the natural concept,
according to Sanahujes: The product has no artificial colorings or preservatives. Two different flavors—fish and meat—have been launched.

“Ultima dry products are performing very well in all markets,” says Sanahujes. “Brekkies Excel Original is also growing in distribution. Brekkies Excel Dog Tender & Delicious line is seeing a lot of success in Spain, France and Italy, and has just been launched in Germany.”

**The great beyond**

Despite the current situation with rising ingredient costs—Affinity has been forced to increase its own prices to keep up—the company expects to close with US$600 million retail dollars this year. That implies a growth of 15% over last year’s profits, according to Franques. He estimates Affinity will close 2008 with retail sales of US$595 million.

“Our main challenge is to keep the double digit growth we have achieved in the last few years,” he says. “This growth has contributed value to all chains: from suppliers, to retailers, to pet owners.”

Affinity attests that it is the next real challenger in the petfood category. With plenty of years of experience in the industry and the kind of success to make even larger manufacturers take notice, Affinity Petcare seems poised to keep running with the big dogs in the future.
Designed for success.

Buhler – your partner for processes and plants in the Petfood industry.
Apparently US pet owners are not cutting back much on pet-food spending. The only categories showing a drop in volume are mid-priced and economy dog foods and economy cat foods. Given the troubled economy and gas prices, it doesn’t seem logical. Maybe because petfood buying is becoming more and more emotional—combined with US pet owners focusing more on quality, taste and function rather than price.

Profitability down
A sharp increase in raw material costs is hurting the short-term profitability of petfood manufacturers. However, the longer-term trend toward premiumization has not been undermined, at least in developed markets.

Although manufacturers are raising unit prices, the unavoidable lag between costs rising and those costs being passed on to consumers will inevitably undermine short-term margins. This lag has been lengthened by the unexpected severity of recent increases. In the first quarter of 2008, rising raw material costs increased Colgate-Palmolive’s cost base (across its entire operations) by 3% to 4% more than the company had anticipated. As a result, in an April 2008 conference call on its results for the first quarter of 2008, the company predicted that its full-year gross profit margin would be flat.

Similarly, Meow Mix and Kibbles ‘n’ Bits manufacturer Del Monte is now predicting earnings per share for continuing operations in the range of US$0.64-0.68 for the full fiscal year, below the consensus expectation of US$0.77. It would be reasonable to anticipate that other petfood manufacturers will be similarly impacted, resulting in a softening of margins during the first half of 2008, before they recover later in the year.

Value still outpacing volume
Some market researchers believe there is less price elasticity in the demand for petfoods than for human food, and the industry’s latest sales figures are bearing this out. Like their counterparts in packaged food, petfood manufacturers are weathering a surge in raw material costs. With cereal prices rising sharply on commodity markets (wheat hit a record high on the Chicago Board of Trade in February, soaring above US$10 a bushel), the cost of such petfood staples as

Significant unit price increases have been introduced during recent months.
Searching for the world’s best ingredients?

Let us be your quality pet food ingredient provider

Toll Free: 1.800.263.7430  Phone: 1.519.824.2381  Fax: 1.519.824.9472
E-mail: marketing@sanimax.com  Web: www.sanimax.com
corn gluten meal, brewer’s rice and wheat gluten are being pulled upward, and manufacturers must also cope with increasing energy and transportation costs. While it would appear that, on the whole, manufacturers are successfully passing on much of these increases to consumers, their short-term profitability is undoubtedly being affected.

21 trends
For Euromonitor’s list of trends leading to 2012, visit www.petfoodindustry.com/0809PETtrends.aspx.

According to Euromonitor International data, global petfood sales are likely to post value growth of 6.1% in 2008 to reach US$52.8 billion, but volume growth of only 2.2%. While this indicates that the premiumization of the petfood market is continuing quickly, these figures do not represent a significant break with the medium-term trend—value growth has outpaced volume growth in petfood by more than 2:1 for most of the current decade—and significant unit price increases have been introduced during recent months.

Price increase options
According to Michael Sapp, VP of dog and cat consumables at the US chain PetSmart, the cost of Hill’s Science Diet dog food has risen by about US$2 a bag to around US$36 during the opening months of 2008. Some of its rivals have taken a more indirect approach by shrinking package sizes and leaving prices unaltered. Large bags of Purina Dog Chow have been reduced in size from 50 lbs. to 44 lbs. (or 22.5 kg to just under 20 kg), but the retail price at PetSmart has remained the same, at around US$17. Similarly, Mars has reduced the size of its large Pedigree Complete Nutrition from 44 lbs. to 40 lbs. (or 20 kg to 18 kg), but its PetSmart price is unaltered at around US$18.

In Asia-Pacific, the Hong Kong

Table 1. US petfood retail sales: VOLUME
Apparently US pet owners are not cutting back on petfood spending. The only categories showing a decline are mid-priced and economy dog foods and economy cat foods. A metric ton is equal to 2,204 lbs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2007</th>
<th>2008 (est.)</th>
<th>Year on year growth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dog and cat food sales in metric tons</td>
<td>8,424,975.40</td>
<td>8,567,623.90</td>
<td>2.10% 1.70%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2006</th>
<th>2007</th>
<th>2008 (est.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dog food by price platform</td>
<td>$10,267.5</td>
<td>$10,765.8</td>
<td>$11,269.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premium dog food</td>
<td>4,823.6</td>
<td>4,661.4</td>
<td>5,062.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super premium dog food</td>
<td>1,205</td>
<td>1,325.9</td>
<td>1,439.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard premium dog food</td>
<td>3,078.6</td>
<td>3,335.5</td>
<td>3,623.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid-priced dog food</td>
<td>2,584.8</td>
<td>2,590.6</td>
<td>2,581.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economy dog food</td>
<td>1,271.1</td>
<td>1,260</td>
<td>1,247.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dog treats and mixers</td>
<td>2,128</td>
<td>2,253.8</td>
<td>2,377.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat food by price platform</td>
<td>$4,866.4</td>
<td>$5,053</td>
<td>$5,232.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premium cat food</td>
<td>2,401.7</td>
<td>2,507.3</td>
<td>2,626.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super premium cat food</td>
<td>610.6</td>
<td>652.9</td>
<td>700.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard premium cat food</td>
<td>1,791.1</td>
<td>1,854.4</td>
<td>1,925.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid-priced cat food</td>
<td>1,450.1</td>
<td>1,530.2</td>
<td>1,587.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economy cat food</td>
<td>757.5</td>
<td>744.3</td>
<td>732.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat treats and mixers</td>
<td>2,571.4</td>
<td>2,712.7</td>
<td>2,854.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. US petfood retail sales: VALUE
Retail value sales for the different price categories (US$ in 2008). The only categories that showed a decline were mid-priced and economy dog foods and economy cat foods.
Source: Euromonitor.
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Price categories defined

Following are edited versions of Euromonitor’s definitions for the various petfood price categories. Euromonitor allocates brands to price categories on a country by country basis—according to the local industry. One brand may be positioned differently depending on the country. The following definitions apply to the US.

Superpremium: These products are based on nutrition and health rather than palatability. This includes products that are designed for pet well-being and life stage and lifestyle-specific diets. Superpremium brands are sold primarily through specialist channels currently, although this has started to change with the launch of Iams into the grocery channel in certain markets. This segment includes products to manage health conditions (such as diabetes, kidney failure and urinary tract disease). On average, priced at US$1.27/lb. for dog food and US$2.01/lb. for cat food.

Standard premium: Primarily available through grocery and mass merchant channels. This segment includes brands that are considered premium due to their higher price vs. other products in the channel. On average, priced at US$0.82/lb. for dog food and US$1.68/lb. for cat food.

Mid-priced: Includes all dog and cat food with a price positioning between economy and premium. Such products are typically sold through supermarkets/hypermarkets, mass merchant and other non-specialist outlets. On average, priced at US$0.55/lb. for dog food and US$0.91/lb. for cat food.

Economy: Includes all dog and cat food with an economy price positioning. Such products are typically sold in supermarkets/hypermarkets, mass merchants and other non-specialist outlets. On average, priced at US$0.32/lb. for dog food and US$0.64/lb. for cat food.

Treats and mixers: Treats are those products marketed and fed not as the main meal, but as a reward or indulgence. Treats are increasingly offered with functional benefits, such as oral care and skin health.

Mixers differ from dry food in that they are positioned as a complement to wet food, while dry food is positioned as a complete meal. They may also have additional benefits such as being good for teeth but since this is not their core function, they should be considered as a mixer and not a dietary supplement product. Gravy is included in mixers. Treats and mixers are, on average, priced at US$0.82/lb. for dog treats/mixers and US$0.32/lb. for cat treats/mixers.

Logic + emotion

Consumers appear to be accepting these price increases in spite of declining real disposable income and falling consumer confidence. They are refusing to either trade down to cheaper brands or shift from more expensive wet to cheaper dry products. Due to deepening anthropomorphism, pet owners are becoming even more brand loyal. Many owners hold the view that their pets can tell the dif-
ference between different products and they are therefore reluctant to switch brands in case it upsets their pets’ digestive systems. This process may well have been aided by the 2007 recall of tainted petfood, as many pet owners are now even more reluctant to feed cheap products to their animals as they perceive them as being possibly unsafe.

Against this background, the long-term impact of rising prices (assuming that costs remain elevated) is likely to prove relatively benign, at least in developed markets. The trend toward premium and natural products, including organic and eco-friendly items, is both well established and robust. Moreover, if these cost increases prove to be short-lived (given there is a distinct possibility that recent commodity price rises are influenced by speculative capital), the long-term impact on margins could actually be positive, as recent consumer behavior indicates a willingness to choose petfood products on quality, taste and function rather than price.

Slowdown in developing markets

However, in developing markets, the longer-term impact of rising prices is likely to be more significant as it will inevitably retard the industry’s maturation by slowing the substitution of packaged petfood for table scraps at the lower end of the market. As a result, Euromonitor International data shows that annual value growth of dog and cat food sales in China slowed from 8.5% in 2006 to a projected 7.3% in 2008. This may also create new opportunities for indigenous manufacturers (particularly those that source the bulk of their raw materials locally) to gain market share from their higher-cost foreign rivals, at least in the economy segment.

Emily Woon is head of petfood and pet care products research at Euromonitor International. Contact her at Emily.Woon@euromonitor.com.

For Quality Petfood Ingredients

Count On Scoular People

Ingredients:

- Marine Proteins & Oils
- Animal Proteins & Oils
- Pea Protein, Fiber & Flour
- Soy Protein, Fiber & Flour
- Frozen Fish & Variety Meats
- Specialty Starches & Flours
- Organic, Natural & IP
- Fruits, Vegetables & Pomaces
- Grain Products

Services:

- Blending
- Co-Packing
- Procurement
- Risk Management
- Logistics

Contact Us:

250 Marquette Avenue
Suite 1050
Minneapolis, MN 55401
Ph: 800-875-7870
Alice's life was an uncomfortable one because of hairballs. A specially formulated cat food now makes life good.
PALATANT PERFECTION

Alice Isn’t Perfect. But With AFB’s Technologies, Her Supper Is.

Today, pet food manufacturers aren’t just providing nutrition, they’re providing solutions to many of the problems dogs and cats experience. Making sure that these exciting new specialty foods taste great to pets is AFB’s job and nobody does it better.

Because Of The Advanced Technologies Behind The Optimizor®, BioFlavor® And Enticer® Brands, AFB Is Uniquely Able To Offer Customized Solutions.

AFB works closely with pet food manufacturers worldwide to meet their objectives in custom product development. Laboratory methodology, superior formulations and nutrition delivery are just a few of the ways in which ongoing developmental assistance is provided. Just as importantly, AFB’s customer service team insures consistent, customized product availability whenever and wherever in the world it is needed.

To learn more about AFB’s remarkable custom capabilities, contact a sales director listed below or visit www.afbinternational.com.
It used to be enough that petfoods met pets’ tastes and their nutritional needs. But with the significant evolution of the global petfood market that has been accompanied by a strong premiumization trend, foods that are going to fly off shelves also have to answer to the pet owner’s demand for the best quality, period. Petfood companies are now looking at how dogs respond genetically to a particular diet and how cats respond to different moisture content in kibble. Petfood manufacturers should spend a considerable amount of time conducting controlled feeding studies to determine the right combination of ingredients and processing techniques to produce a nutritious, palatable food.

A compelling crunch
According to SPF, making a petfood downright delicious for dogs or cats is not only its core business, but a combination of varied expertise it has developed over time. SPF, according to the company, has always presented palatability performance as a result of a global approach, taking into account the palatability enhancer and its application for dry kibble, wet product or various forms of treats. This palatability system also includes studying the specific petfood formula and its manufacturing process, as these factors affect taste, texture and shape of the end product.

Today, SPF innovation is driven by fundamental research. Take for example, the identification of specific aroma molecules, 10 years ago, that were particularly appreciated by dogs or cats. This discovery threw light on the importance of raw materials and of the very processes for palatability performance. Using this breakthrough as a starting platform, SPF continues to develop new technologies that support the creation of high level palatability enhancers with specific targeted compounds. For the future, understanding the physiology and mechanisms of pet perceptions and feeding behaviors are the key concepts to the science of palatability, as SPF sees it.

SPF chemists, flavorists, ethologists and food engineers are supported by the application team who are completely knowledgeable of petfood processes and are able to explain all
Order up from “THE BARR”!

This is Barr Country. We source the world. We deliver in bag or bulk, by transport or rail. For fastest ingredient service, call or fax your order today.

Bill Barr & Co., Inc.
8800 Grant Ave. • Overland Park, KS 66212
1-800-336-BARR • FAX (913) 599-0425
www.billbarr.com • e-mail: Bill@billbarr.com

Amino acids, buffers, direct fed microbials, flax, enzymes, flavors, milk replacers, minerals, natural pigments, pelleting agents, phosphates, specialty ingredients, vitamins and surfactants.
While manufacturers conduct trials to see what felines prefer, it’s difficult to know exactly which flavors or textures the cats are responding to.

the interactions that can occur in a sophisticated product like kibble. Through the Aplicalis service, offered exclusively by SPF, this knowledge directly benefits the customer, who now has a team of experts and their advice and ideas to optimize petfood formulation.

Focus on function

Functional palatants are flavors for petfood and treats that add additional nutritional value to the diets and can positively affect the health of companion animals, according to Dr. Chris Nelson of Kemin Industries Inc.

One class of functional ingredient is antioxidants. The oxidation of petfood will create rancidity and decrease the quality and nutritional value of the food. Antioxidants are molecules that sacrifice themselves rather than allow oxidation of the petfood. The addition of antioxidants to components of the food, including the palatant, can posi-
NORDENIA’S innovative FlexZiBox® will do just that. It delivers high impact graphics, consumer-preferred convenience features and the protection of an all plastic package. Supporting the new FlexZiBox® is a wide range of innovative packaging solutions for all your pet food packaging needs.

Contact us for a copy of the NORDENIA virtual tour!
www.nordenia-cd.com
Palatability

Positively and impressively impact the palatability of the food, according to Kemin.

Another example of a functional ingredient that can positively impact the health of cats and dogs, according to Kemin, is zinc propionate. Zinc is an important trace mineral in companion animals, affecting skin, immune and dental health. The bio-availability of organic zinc as measured by plasma levels after zinc propionate supplementation is considerably increased when compared to that of inorganic zinc.

Future on our forks?

Professor Gary Pickering, the chair and professor of biological sciences and wine science at Brock University in St. Catharines, Ontario, Canada, claims that he has discovered that human testers rated cat food successfully, ultimately benefitting cat food consumers. In a recent Journal of Animal Physiology and Animal Nutrition paper, Dr. Pickering explains the potential value of having people rate cat foods. For example, he believes it might enable manufacturers to understand why a cat favors certain foods. While manufacturers conduct trials to see what felines prefer, it’s difficult to know exactly which flavors or textures the cats are responding to, he explains.

The addition of antioxidants to components of the food can positively and impressively impact the palatability of the food.

“Cats aren’t very good at vocalizing what they like or don’t like about cat foods,” said Dr. Pickering, who conducted the study in Australia before coming to Brock University. “The idea was that humans can quite clearly verbalize what it is. Humans can also rate the intensity of different characteristics in a particular food or beverage.” Dr. Pickering says the value of his recent work could lie in taking the results of the human testing and comparing them to results of cat testing on the same products. It might offer a
shortcut for researchers, he says. Testers rated the foods on 18 flavor attributes, including tuna, prawn, chicken, caramel, cereal, soy, burnt flavors, bitter and offaly. They also evaluated textures, such as grittiness and chewiness.

In response, Dr. Timothy J. Bowser, co-director of the Oklahoma State University Center for Pet and Animal Food Palatability Studies, says that while humans can play an important role in cat food palatability development, the cats themselves are essential to the process. “Human input is sought first to evaluate odor, appearance, value and feel,” says Dr. Bowser. “But we haven’t ever asked anyone to taste cat food or any other petfood. The pets tell us everything we need to know through preference testing methods that are almost identical to the methods used on human foods. Getting the opinion directly from the pet is much more accurate than working indirectly through humans, in my opinion.”

Petfood companies are now looking at how dogs respond genetically to a particular diet.

Online resources

www.sfdiana.com
www.kemin.com
www.afbinternational.com
www.bhj.com

Find MORE must-have industry information online

PetfoodIndustry.com, the industry source for news, information and community, just got even better!

We’ve given PetfoodIndustry.com, the online community for petfood professionals, a fresh new look! And that means you can read more of the latest news and essential information on our industry, regularly updated and easier to find.

And All NEW:
• PetfoodPros blog by editor Tim Phillips, DVM
• Petfood Industry Videos highlighting presentations and trade show interviews from Petfood Forum 2008
• Petfood Industry Radio featuring audio clips from Petfood Forum presentations and interviews with industry leaders

Visit PetfoodIndustry.com today!
Developing the best food ingredients for Spudz and Libby and all of your pets isn’t just our “pet project” — it’s our life. At 3D Corporate Solutions, our passion is producing quality food ingredients for the pets that we all love. We offer creative solutions to meet your needs, customized with the essential proteins and fats for our customers’ trusted brands.

The team at 3D Corporate Solutions offers pet food manufacturers an entire, value-added package — complete with sourcing, logistics and exceptional service — that enhances their brand and makes pet owners return for more. All of our products are EU-certified and SARGAPA-certified.

**PROTEIN SOLUTIONS** dedicates itself to providing spray-dried chicken and spray-dried chicken liver, fresh and frozen flavored meats, and other gently processed proteins, fats and specialty products.

**PET SOLUTIONS** focuses on chicken meal and chicken fat production through protein conversion.
“I’m not just creating solutions for your pets … I am creating them for Spudz and Libby, too.”

John Osmond, Raw Materials Logistics Manager

Every step we take ensures our customers receive the highest-quality products and customer service that goes above and beyond. We believe in “waste not, want not” and use only USDA-inspected chicken parts to make the meals and fats at our plant, which – in turn – get placed in millions of our beloved pets’ bowls worldwide. Pets like Spudz and Libby.

To learn more about 3D Corporate Solutions, please contact us at customerservice@3Dcorpsol.com or call 417-236-9602.

www.3dcorpsol.com
According to the American Pet Product Manufacturers Association (APPMA), the top two ways that pet owners find new products for their furry companions are browsing store shelves and watching television advertisements. What does this mean to companies wishing to make an impact in the ever-growing pet market? Novel product and packaging development is the key to not only attracting new consumers, but also plays an important role in continued brand loyalty.

Be bold

Studies done by the APPMA and other pet consumer organizations indicate that petfood packaging follows many of the same trends as packaging for human food products. Brand differentiation, brand enhancement and convenience rate highly with consumers when selecting a brand of food or pet care products, according to a recent report done by Weatherchem Corp. A package can really make or break a product in a market that is booming with new product introductions. With more than 700 new toys, treats and other pet-related products introduced alone in 2008 at the Global Pet Expo, making eye-catching, durable and downright imaginative packaging is becoming more crucial to selling petfood than ever.
Because with your pet products, Exopack can unleash all of our packaging experience and capabilities, and provide you with innovative solutions that are sure to make your customers sit up and beg for more. Retailers want less damage, consumers want more convenience, and you want lower overall cost. Exopack has risen to this challenge with our RAVE™ and Enduro™ lines of award-winning bags and pouches. We offer eye-popping graphics with either flexographic or rotogravure printing and the convenience features your customers crave. We also feature laminated structures for superior barrier, appearance, and strength. Log onto our website now, and we’ll show you flexible packaging solutions that’ll get you excited, too!

3070 Southport Road • Spartanburg, SC 29302 • www.exopack.com

We’re excited about pet food, too!

Because with your pet products, Exopack can unleash all of our packaging experience and capabilities, and provide you with innovative solutions that are sure to make your customers sit up and beg for more. Retailers want less damage, consumers want more convenience, and you want lower overall cost. Exopack has risen to this challenge with our RAVE™ and Enduro™ lines of award-winning bags and pouches. We offer eye-popping graphics with either flexographic or rotogravure printing and the convenience features your customers crave. We also feature laminated structures for superior barrier, appearance, and strength. Log onto our website now, and we’ll show you flexible packaging solutions that’ll get you excited, too!

3070 Southport Road • Spartanburg, SC 29302 • www.exopack.com
Novel product and packaging development is the key to not only attracting new consumers, but also plays an important role in continued brand loyalty.

Every family member deserves the proven health benefits of DHA omega-3

Pets can also benefit from DHA omega-3 fatty acids throughout life. Now you can deliver a consistent level of DHA omega-3 with ease and without compromising the quality of your pet food. Made in the USA from a natural, sustainable, vegetarian source, DHA GOLD® provides a minimum of 15% DHA omega-3 in a dry form that is completely safe from ocean-borne contaminants. For your free sample of the new gold standard of omega-3 ingredients, call 1-800-662-6339, email animalnutrition@martek.com, or for more information visit www.martek.com.

Why add Martek’s DHA GOLD®?

• Awareness of, and demand for, DHA omega-3 is growing among consumers
• DHA GOLD® is from a source you can trust—not from fish
• DHA GOLD® is easy to use and delivers a consistent level of DHA omega-3

“Innovative packaging will take advantage of the major trends we’re seeing in the petfood market today and utilize these trends to make packaging pop on the store shelf,” says Whitney Reichheld, product manager for Weatherchem. Reichheld cites the example of organic petfood. “Organic petfood is really popular, but there are so many lines of organic food that they all look the same due to the lack of inventive packaging.”

So who manages to stand out from the pack? Castor & Pollux’s Pet Organix created an “organic kit” that assembles organic treats and food into a neatly packed storage container with a handle for carrying. “This is innovative because it’s a new way of packaging an item that is so often packaged exactly the same way by 20 other organic petfood companies,” states Reichheld.

Innovation doesn’t always have to be something new or unique, it may just satisfy a need that other petfood manufacturers have managed to overlook, Reichheld also points out. “Always try to identify the unmet needs of your consumers,” she recommends. “The most innovative packaging will provide solutions to those needs.”
Stand. Fetch. Roll Over.
Good Package!

Perform More Tricks at Retail with Bemis Packaging

New super-strong, super-sized polymer bags from Bemis are a brand’s best friend. The smart, flat-bottom design lays down or stands tall for twice the shelf impact. Integral handles, sliders or press-to-close zippers carry their weight in convenience. And the bold, premium graphics fetch attention like never before.

Roll over sales in record numbers. Contact us today at 920-527-2300 or milprint@bemis.com.

See More Pet Packaging Ideas at Pack Expo Booth S-2505!
Focus on fun

A package will drive consumers to purchase a product and truly build loyalty for a particular brand if it is fun and easy to use with their pets. Ultimately, the pet is a fun part of the consumer’s life and products that are enjoyable to use will be the bestsellers among pet owners, according to Reichheld.

It is essential that consumers have a positive experience with your brand the first time and the packaging is vital to making this happen. Pet owners are looking for their petfood packaging to communicate the following:

➤ Is it a premium quality product? Capitalize on the natural/organic trend and let consumers know your product uses human-grade ingredients, pioneering supplements or holistic vitamins and minerals.
➤ Where is it made? After last year’s recalls, consumers are more concerned about where what their
pet eats for dinner is coming from —Made in America labeling will get them to take second look.

➤ Will it keep the product fresh?
Resealable, convenient and reliable packaging satisfies pet owners faster than their pets can wag their tails or start to purr.

➤ Will it be easy to store and use?
Bulky, oversized bags are a thing of the past—think about stand-up pouches and compact tins or cans instead.

➤ Is it fun?
Packaging can make a petfood product more fun for the owner if it reflects a part of their personality or lifestyle.

Keep track of trends
There are some major trends in the petfood market that influence the direction petfood packaging is taking. Take, for example, the humanization of companion animals; pets deserve products that are human-grade and packaging needs to communicate that premium quality message.

“Don’t underestimate a convenient package,” says Reichheld. “Consumers are on the go and will pay for a product that’s easy to store and use.” Fancy Feast Canned Food Variety Pack from Nestlé Purina takes advantage of this concept. The cans come in a cardboard box that have a handle for carrying and a dispensing chute that opens for easy access with just the tear of a strip. Additionally, the can itself has a pull-tag that eliminates the need for utensils, which makes serving the cat a gourmet meal simple and clean, according to the company.

Natura Pet Products views packaging as one of the most important elements in consumer communication. Packaging graphics and copy clearly display ingredient declarations and feeding guidelines.

Don’t underestimate a convenient package.

We Stand Behind Our Results
Choose Neogen

Spotlight On: Pet Food
Neogen’s comprehensive line of unsurpassed rapid pet food safety solutions includes tests for:

• Mycotoxins. Neogen’s Reveal® lateral flow tests for aflatoxin and DON provide the fastest and most accurate results in as little as 2 minutes. Neogen’s Veratox® tests provide fully quantitative rapid mycotoxin results.

• Pathogens. Neogen’s line of pathogen tests include the AOAC-approved 24-hour GeneQuence® Salmonella, with DNA-level accuracy, and Reveal for Salmonella—as easy as it gets for Salmonella testing.

ABOVE: Neogen’s AccuScan® lateral flow test reader, reader, results and records results for all Neogen lateral flow products.
Brand differentiation, brand enhancement and convenience rate highly with consumers when selecting a brand of petfood.

Another example of packaging on trend is Natura Pet Products’ EVO dog food line. Natura views packaging as one of the most important elements in consumer communication. In addition to the ingredient declaration and guaranteed analysis, the packaging graphics and copy for the EVO packaging clearly communicate brand positioning, benefits to the dog’s health and comprehensive feeding guidelines.

“With so many different petfoods to choose from, it has become increasingly difficult for retailers and their pet-owning customers to determine which petfoods are actually ‘healthy’ for their pets,” says Amanda Hassler, PR for Natura. “We believe the way to help retailers sell our products is to share as much nutritional information as possible on each and every product package. This way, consumers know exactly what’s in every bag.”

Consumers are starting to read in detail the labels of their own food and this has definitely extended into their shopping habits for their pets. Consumers are also becoming more health savvy for themselves and this extends to their pets as well. Pet vitamins and nutritional foods are two of the fastest growing segments of our industry and packaging can help your brand stand out.
Pet Food Packaging
Born From Experience.

Your Single Source Solution.

Harpak offers leading edge technology for your packaging and automation needs backed by years of experience. Harpak serves the petfood industry with superior solutions, including completely automated packaging systems capable of denesting, filling, tray sealing, labeling, sleeving and cartoning.

- 20% greater output & less floor space.
- Patented headed seal system (US 6, 701, 993, B2).
- Automated seal wiping.
- Product above the flange detector.
- No water-cooling required.
- Linear design.
- 15 minute changeover.
- Cleanest machine available.
- Speed, speed and more speed (20 to 500 packages per minute).

In addition, Harpak offers Thermoforming, Zipper Packaging, Cartoning & Case Packing.

Trust the industry leader to help you with all your primary and secondary packaging needs.
Surprise at AAFCO annual meeting

The 2008 Annual Meeting of the Association of American Feed Control Officials (AAFCO) was held August 1-4 in Nashville, Tennessee, USA. During the general session, where the AAFCO membership as a whole voted on the recommendations made by the various committees over the past year, something unexpected happened.

Years of work gone?
The general session involves proposals that most often have been fully deliberated by their respective committees, so typically the membership understands and embraces them by the time they reach this stage.

Thus, it was surprising when the members voted to deny acceptance of the new Policy Statement #29 (PS 29). This policy would have allowed petfood companies to make specified informational statements about the physiological role of nutrients from ingredients in a petfood without necessitating a label guarantee for that nutrient. The Pet Food Committee (PFC) and Model Bill and Regulations Committee (MBRC) had deliberated the issue for many years before reaching a consensus.

As I understand it, the AAFCO board of directors considered the policy as proposed tantamount to condoning false and misleading labeling. They recommended rejection, and despite appeals from the Pet Food Institute and the American Feed Industry Association, the membership followed the board’s direction. So, after all the years of hard work, PS 29 dies unless a committee picks up the gauntlet and tries again.

First step to carb claims
In other matters, the AAFCO membership did accept:

> The amendment to the definition for Yucca schidigera extract to specify its limitations (for all animal feeds at no more than 125 ppm, but post-excretion manure odor control claims for poultry and livestock feeds only);
> Sodium hexametaphosphate as a coating for dry petfoods to help reduce dental tartar accumulation; and
> The proposed feed terms “sugars” and “fructans.”

Based on feedback from the Laboratory Methods and Services Committee, the feed term “starch” was rejected. It was returned to the Ingredient Definitions Committee to address the concerns raised. These three definitions— for sugars, fructans and starch—are the first step to a means to allow carbohydrate-related label claims on animal feed (including petfood) labels.

Last, but certainly not least, the members accepted the proposal to include “pizzles” among other animal body parts (hides, bones, ears, snouts) expressly exempt under Policy Statement #27 from AAFCO labeling and registration requirements (provided specified conditions are met). But these parts are still food under federal law.

Updates on treats, milk
Within the PFC session, the Small Pet Food/Treat Manufacturers Working Group filed a report on its progress, which to date has consisted of collecting information for the group’s consideration. Its ultimate charge is to make recommendations regarding means to educate small businesses such as local bakeries and treat manufacturers that are not aware of state registration and labeling requirements on how to comply, as well as possibly suggest means to make it easier for these entities to comply.

The Weight Related Terms and Calories Working Group did not file a report but did hold a brief meeting immediately after the PFC session to discuss its strategy for future deliberation. With luck,
it will make recommendations regarding proposed amendments to Model Pet Food Regulations PF9 and PF10 in time for the AAFCO January 2009 (also known as the mid-year) meeting.

There was little to report from the AAFCO Profiles and Protocols Expert panel, except a lot of work going on in the background. The same comment was made in regard to progress in the Food and Drug Administration’s (FDA) response to the FDA Amendments Act of 2007. In both cases, it is hoped there will be more tangible progress to report by January.

The one point of progress within the PFC was with the Raw Milk Working Group, which completed its task to review and make recommendations on proposed language that would put labeling and other restrictions on raw milk products sold as petfood.

Measurement matters
The MBRC accepted the language for amendment of PF2(a)(3), and it now goes to the board. If accepted by the members next year, it would specify both avoirdupois (e.g., pounds/ounces for weight, or quarts/pints/fluid ounces for volume) and equivalent metric units in the net content statement. While these requirements have been in a proposed rule by FDA for over a decade, they have never been finalized at the federal level.

In the Ingredient Definitions Committee, glutamic acid was accepted for use in animal feeds and petfoods as a flavoring agent only, not to exceed 400 ppm. There was discussion but no action on a proposal to allow chicken feet in the definition for chicken meal. The wheat products investigator reported progress in developing a definition for wheat gluten and hydrolyzed wheat protein.

The January meeting will be in Tucson, Arizona, USA, while the next annual meeting is scheduled for Washington, DC, USA, in August 2009. AAFCO’s first meeting was held in the US capital in 1909, so the association is planning special events to commemorate its 100th anniversary. Details for all will be posted soon at www.aafco.org.
Textured vegetable protein: all about appearance

Textured vegetable protein (TVP), the meat extender we loved to ridicule in our school lunches, may be more prevalent in petfood than many realize. It isn’t being used to stretch the meat budget or even to supplement meat protein. Instead, the most common application for TVP in petfoods is cosmetic. It makes for a great visual effect in canned foods, making them look more like real meat.

It’s not a cost-cutting matter. As it turns out, in a wet petfood application, a TVP “meat piece” does a better job of distinguishing itself as a “meat chunk” than an actual chunk of chopped or reformed meat. The reason for this is because TVP retains its shape, coloration and distinct outline during retort. So, one can discern with just a glance that there is a real difference between this virtual meat chunk and its surroundings. It is especially true for the chunk in loaf product formats in which a meat piece is embedded in a meatloaf or pâté.

**It makes for a great visual effect in canned foods.**

— Greg Aldrich

**Appearance matters**

So, it appears that petfood isn’t solely about nutrition. It does have its shallower side in which appearance matters. While this might give purists indigestion, the application of TVP chicken-analog pieces in a loaf product or beef-analog pieces in a lighter colored chicken based meatloaf is pretty popular in the canned dog food market. The technology is also deployed in numerous overseas markets without shame.

While it may be assumed that wet petfoods are predominantly meat based and this infiltration of vegetable proteins into these products might seem like heresy, their popularity would indicate that it is an effective method to deliver the visual experience desired by the pet owner. So, if TVP is so common, then what is it and how well does it perform with our pets?

**What it is**

According to the AAFCO Official Publication (2008): “Textured Soy Protein Product is made from defatted soy flour mixed with water and/or steam, extruded and then dried.”

While the products on the market are predominantly soy flour, depending on the application, cost, availability and desired appearance of the piece, other proteins might also be included. Examples include small quantities of wheat gluten or more commonly flour from other edible beans (e.g., lima, pinto or navy). Thus, it is most often known and marketed as the broader “vegetable” protein, rather than exclusively as soy protein.

TVP came about during the 1960s as research to develop meat analogs met up with the expanding application of extrusion technology. In general, defatted soybean flour (soybean meal that has been ground really fine) is combined with processing aids (calcium chloride, sodium carbonate, sulfur) and colors (caramel color, FD&C red #3, etc.) in the preconditioning cylinder prior to extrusion.

**Extrusion and drying**

For the production of TVP, extruders are commonly high-temperature, short-time single screw machines very similar to those used in the production of extruded petfoods. The actual development of texture occurs at the end of the extruder screw and during exit from the die as cellular proteins reorient or realign themselves into strands or fibers (Harper, 1978). These newly formed fibers are created when denatured protein molecules rupture and form new intermolecular peptide bonds.
bonds that then aggregate into fibrous subunits.

After conveyance away from the extruder, the pieces are dried to a moisture level of 6% to 8%. In the dried form, TVP is stable, with most suppliers claiming a shelf life of one to two years. The dry product is easy to handle and in canned formulas may be added at 1% to 15% depending upon the visual appearance desired.

The dry pieces rehydrate readily and will absorb two to three parts water per unit weight. After rehydration, the TVP piece is perishable and should be handled in a manner similar to that of meat. Thus, rehydrated pieces should be processed immediately or stored under refrigeration.

**Performance with our pets**

Since the starting material for TVP is soy flour (also known as finely ground soybean meal), the nutrient composition should not be expected to differ substantially. TVP is sold at a crude protein of 50% or more. It contains approximately 1% fat, 3 to 6% ash and 3.5 to 5% crude fiber (about 15% total dietary fiber).

In a recent scan through the literature, no data reporting intake or palatability issues were found related to TVP. It is generally assumed the flavor and aroma of TVP is bland, and it will take on the sensory attributes of surrounding ingredients.

As for dietary effects in pets, several research studies have been published. Each study utilized the same experimental diets in which dogs were fed canned foods that replaced beef with TVP at levels of 14, 29 and 57%. No health or nutritional anomalies were noted from these studies. However, relative to beef, dogs fed the TVP-containing diets had slightly lower nutrient digestibility, their stool volume increased and the stools were softer and more fluid (Hill et al., 2000; Hill et al., 2001).

It was also noted that insulin secretion in the first few hours following a meal was decreased for dogs fed the TVP diets (Hill et al., 2006). This is most likely due to the oligosaccharide content of TVP and, if managed properly, could be a dietary tool in treating diabetes.

**Proving itself**

TVP is a convenient, stable and effective means for achieving the appearance of meat pieces in wet dog and cat foods. At inclusion levels well beyond those commonly used in pet-food, TVP has been shown to be safe, though a negative for stool consistency. Palatability or animal acceptability has not been identified as an issue and at typical dietary levels TVP has minimal impact on digestion or stool consistency. So, while TVP may have an image issue with its name, it has proven itself in the categories of appearance and utility.

---

**Dog Palatability Testing**

- Automated Data Acquisition, Analysis, and Reporting
- All Panels are Trained and Validated
- Groups for Dry Foods and Canned, Semi-moist and Pouched Foods, Treats and Toys
- Comprehensive Treat Analysis
- Time-Event-Consumption Data Collection Available
- Animal Enrichment Team
- Large Outdoor Puppy Parks
- Socialization / Exercise Programs
- One-On-One Attention
- Proven Colony Veterinary Care

---

Dr. Greg Aldrich is president of Pet Food & Ingredient Technology, Inc., which facilitates innovations in foods and ingredients for companion animals. Tel: +1.785.271.0238, E-mail: aldrich4@cox.net.
Market Report

Homemade petfood: sizable market opportunity

I t’s no wonder mainstream petfood marketers and industry trade groups view the prospect of a consumer swing back toward home-prepared petfood as a threat. Petfood companies’ success in building the US market to its current US$16 billion level is the direct result of their marketing success in convincing pet owners that commercially prepared dog and cat foods are the most complete and balanced options, positioning their products as both more nutritious and convenient. With most pet owners in mature markets like North America on board, marketers are now employing this same strategy in developing markets with much success.

Take a second look
But the petfood times are changing, and to such a degree that those against homemade petfood—or who dismiss it as not that important—may want to take a second look. With the US recalls of 2007, consumer winds shifted, with one result being a greatly intensified interest in product ingredients.

Another fact of life in today’s petfood market is that high-income (US$70,000 and greater) households account for more than half of US sales. Because these consumers tend to be well educated, the notion that they are incapable of putting together a healthy meal for their pets—especially with all the new products and information resources out there to help them do so—is no longer credible.

The same holds true for the idea that pet owners going the homemade route, who tend to be the most informed, will suddenly stop feeding their beloved pets commercial diets and start plying them with dangerous table scraps instead.

Larger than expected?
The truth is pet owners, often under the supervision of pet care professionals, have been preparing pet diets at home for years, and this market may be a larger than one might expect.

In a Harris Interactive poll conducted online in November 2007, 23% of pet owners said they cooked for their pets frequently or occasionally. This tendency, not surprisingly, is higher among females (27%).

According to the American Pet Products Manufacturers Association’s 2007-2008 National Pet Owners Survey, 20% of dog owners and 12% of cat owners purchased human food for use as petfood during the previous 12 months.

According to the American Animal Hospital Association’s 2004 Pet Owner Survey, 37% of pet owners reported fixing their pets special meals using human food, while 14% said they make petfood from scratch at least some of the time.

Combined with other important trends in the petfood market—such as natural/organic fare and human-grade ingredients—statistics like these may suggest not a threat but an opportunity.

One company viewing the situation as such is Sojourner Farms, whose upscale dog food mixes are made with human-quality ingredients and make it possible for pet owners to select their own meat source for fresh homemade petfood in record time.

Also under the radar
The other piece of the do-it-yourself petfood puzzle—which, like homemade petfood, is experiencing above
average growth while still flying under the radar—is raw petfood, which is often the main meat component in homemade diets. Comprised mainly of lightly processed products sold in frozen form, the raw petfood segment is coming into its own as companies introduce complete diets that meet Association of American Feed Control Officials (AAFCO) guidelines, helping defuse the leading criticism of the mainstream veterinary community.

Spearheading the complete and balanced raw petfood trend is Nature’s Variety (Prairie), which urges pet owners to rotate between its raw/frozen, kibble and wet diets. In 2007 Bravo! (Balance) and Wild Kitty followed suit, the latter claiming that a number of its diets actually exceed AAFCO nutrient levels.

As Packaged Facts notes in its report Fresh Pet Food in North America: The Raw/Frozen, Refrigerated and Homemade Wave (July 2008), the trend toward homemade petfood is not expected to threaten commercially prepared petfoods anytime soon, but there could be solid market potential. “We fully expect to see a much wider selection of commercial petfood mixes, and not just in the small raw/frozen niche,” the report says. “We believe major marketers will begin to tap into this market segment, if for no other reason than to hedge their bets as more pet owners seek out fresher options.”

SEE HOW WE STACK UP

THE LEADER IN DOMESTIC POLYPROPYLENE WOVEN BAGS

CEI’s SuperTube woven bags are stronger, thinner, stiffer and less costly than paper bags. Their 50% better yield takes up less space on the pallet, in the truck and in landfills – better for business and the environment.

No matter how you LOOK at it, the benefits keep stacking up.

- Made in the U.S.A.
- 10-color water-based flexographic printing
- FDA-approved / AIB certified
- 100% recyclable
- Seamless or seamed
- EZ open closures
- Large production capacity
- Fewer damage claims than paper bags

Coating Excellence International
CEI – America’s Sustainable Printer™

Contact us at wovenbags@coating-excellence.com or call 866-WVN-BAGS (866-986-2247)
super-tube.com | coating-excellence.com
Endurance in a pill

While anabolic steroids can help build the bulky muscles that provide power and speed, there hasn’t been a drug capable of building the endurance needed to run a marathon. Now, there might be, suggests a new study in mice, published July 31, 2008, in an advance online publication of the journal Cell.

Researchers report they have identified two separate biochemical signaling pathways that are turned on in response to exercise—and artificially turning those pathways on in mice produced rodents with much greater endurance that were also able to use energy more efficiently. It’s unknown if similar results would be seen in dogs, cats or people.

Researchers have identified two drugs that mimic many of the physiological effects of exercise. Both drugs can be given orally and work by genetically reprogramming muscle fibers so they use energy better and contract repeatedly without fatigue. Mice that were given AICAR, one of the two drugs, ran 44% longer than untreated animals. The second drug had a more dramatic impact, but only when combined with exercise.
Methylcelluloses reduce insulinemia

Hydroxypropylmethylcellulose (HPMC) and methylcellulose (MC) are modified cellulose dietary fibers that generate viscous solutions in the gastrointestinal tract. This study assessed the effects of high viscosity (HV) HPMC, ultra-HV (UHV) HPMC and medium viscosity MC on postprandial glucose and insulin responses in overweight and obese men and women.

After overnight fasts, subjects consumed five breakfast meals containing 75 g carbohydrate, each of which contained a certain HPMC/MC preparation. Glucose and insulin responses were determined premeal and for two hours postprandially. Peak insulin was reduced for all HPMC/MC conditions vs. the control. Insulin was lower than the control after meals containing 2 g of HV-HPMC, 2 g of UHV-HPMC and 4 g of MC. GI symptoms did not differ among treatments. These findings indicate that HV-HPMC (1 and 2 g), UHV-HPMC (2 g) and MC (4 g) consumption reduced postprandial insulin blood levels consistent with delayed glucose absorption.


Insulin resistance

In humans, obesity is closely associated with insulin resistance. The purpose of this study was to explore the effect of age on metabolic disturbances related to obesity in dogs (n = 25). Three age groups of dogs (puppies, young adults and mature adults) were overfed to induce obesity. Body composition, insulin sensitivity index (ISI) and plasma lipids were measured.

In mature adults, body weight (BW) increased (+45%, p < 0.001) and ISI decreased (-60%, p < 0.001) over 22 weeks. In young adults, BW gain was similar but slower (60 weeks) and ISI decreased to a lesser extent (-49%, p < 0.001). Overfed puppies weighed 30% more (p < 0.01) than normally fed control puppies, but there was no change in ISI. Unlike young and mature adults, obese puppies did not exhibit significant changes in triglycerides (TG) and free fatty acid concentrations.

As in humans, obese dogs develop insulin resistance that is associated with high TG levels. However, younger animals may be better able to balance energy needs with energy consumption.

Norwood/Allen introduces ACF-400 Carton Coder

Norwood Marking Systems/Allen Coding Systems has introduced its ACF-400 Carton Coder. Revealed at Pack Expo, the ACF-400 is available with either thermal transfer or hot foil printing technology. Its off-line carton coder handles a wide range of cartons, sleeves, blister packs and leaflets from 0.1 to 6 mm thick with quick changeovers, states the company. According to Norwood/Allen, the ACF-400 is ideal for foods, pharmaceuticals, medical devices, cosmetics, chemicals and other products. Norwood/Allen says the ACF-400 can be changed over in only one minute with no tools and no change parts.

Norwood/Allen
+1.800.626.3464
www.itw-norwood.com

A-B-C introduces Model 136 sealer

A-B-C Packaging is now offering its Model 136 case taper, a sealer that includes safety guarding in the base price of the machine. According to the company, the full-enclosure guards enclose the machine, shielding employees from all dangerous operating mechanisms. When a guard is opened, the machine operation immediately stops, thus helping packagers reduce liability, meet safety standards and provide a safer plant environment. A-B-C also states the Model 136 is designed to minimize employee intervention, with all change-over adjustments completed by hand cranks on the outside of the machine frame. The tape system is positioned for quick and easy roll replenishment. The sealer has a heavy stainless steel box frame, welded and bolted for strength and durability.

A-B-C Packaging Machine Corp.
+1.727.937.5144
www.abcpackaging.com
Product News

Vortex Valves offers solution for cross contamination
The Quick Clean Orifice Gate Valves by Vortex Valves is designed to handle dry bulk solids in gravity-flow conveying applications. According to the company, it can be readily disassembled, cleaned and reassembled without tools for quick maintenance. Vortex Valves states that the blade and seal design of its Orifice Gate Valves vary from traditional equipment by having a self-clean feature, which allows the valve to maintain cleanliness and inhibit material leakage.

Vortex Valves North America
+1.785.823.7177
www.vortexvalves.com

Ampac Flexibles provides solventless laminations
Ampac Flexibles, the flexible packaging division of Ampac Packaging LLC, has used its Comexi laminator, a unit that utilizes low viscosity adhesives to achieve strong interlayer lamination bonds, to provide solventless lamination for its customers. A recent internal study for Ampac showed an 86% improvement using solventless lamination over solvent-based lamination. According to Ampac, advantages include improved shelf-life, barrier and appearance as well as the elimination of concerns related to the removal of retained solvents and volatiles associated with solvent laminations.

Ampac Packaging
+1.513.671.1777
www.ampaconline.com

Vane pumps handle corrosive liquids
Viking Pump’s LVP series of stainless steel vane pumps provide up to 14 Bar (200 PSI) thin liquid capability at capacities up to 36 M³/Hr (160 GPM), says the company. Designed for thin, corrosive liquids at high pressures, the LVP series pumps are available in a metric-standard design, with DIN flanges, IEC motor mount and metric-standard shaft seal options. The pumps are also available with ANSI flange ports, NEMA motor mount, inch-standard seals and can be foot mounted.

Viking Pump Inc.
+1.319.266.1741
www.vikingpump.com

Health and Wellness in the Global Petfood Market
Join Lee Linthicum, global research manager of foods research, and Emily Woon, research manager for the petfood industry at Euromonitor, for a discussion on key health and wellness trends in the global petfood market.

The webinar will also review:
- Markets with the most potential for health and wellness
- The impact of demographic factors on petfood and pet care products
- And Much More!

Don’t miss this FREE webinar that will be presented on November 13, 2008 at 11 AM Eastern.

To register for this webinar please visit www.petfoodindustry.com/webinars.aspx
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Your source for:
• Pet Food Blends • Pet Food Ingredients
• Trace Mineral Premixes
• Custom Blending • Packaging Services
Baltzell Agri Products
650 F Street, Omaha, NE 68117
Ph: 402-331-0530
Fax: 402-331-0644

Equipment

APEC
Rebuilt and Used Equipment for Sale
100 cu ft Mixing system, Scale hopper, Scott mixer, and Surge with discharge conveyor
Two 1,000 cu ft per hour Spray Dynamics coating drums with spray bars
Two 1,000 cu ft per hour Misters with centrifuges and pellet feeders
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PH. 616-374-1000 • FAX 616-374-1010
www.apecusa.com
e-mail sales@apecusa.com

Cablevey Conveys Crunchy Bits with Very Little Breakage

New Technology Inc.
11063 Highway 59 North, Gravette, AR 72736
Phone: 479-787-6772 Fax: 479-747-8957
1-888-684-0142
Home page: www.newtechnology.com

Arkansas Rice Mills, LLC

Barr

Fast/Friendly Service
HIGH QUALITY WEAR PARTS
For most common Extruders
* Cast D-2 Knives * Wear Rings
* Insert Dies * Knifeholders
* Die Plates * Misc. Machined Parts
Manufactured to OEM or Customer Specifications.
Over 15 years experience supplying precision parts
to the Food & Petfood Manufacturing Industry.

New Technology Inc.

Manufacture Quality Product
with the Best Altima Hammermill
Proven, Trouble Free Performance
In difficult grind applications.
Mill Technology Company, Inc.
763-553-7416
888-799-5988
gary@mill-technology.com
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Your source for:
• Pet Food Blends • Pet Food Ingredients
• Trace Mineral Premixes
• Custom Blending • Packaging Services
Baltzell Agri Products
650 F Street, Omaha, NE 68117
Ph: 402-331-0530
Fax: 402-331-0644

Equipment

APEC
Rebuilt and Used Equipment for Sale
100 cu ft Mixing system, Scale hopper, Scott mixer, and Surge with discharge conveyor
Two 1,000 cu ft per hour Spray Dynamics coating drums with spray bars
Two 1,000 cu ft per hour Misters with centrifuges and pellet feeders
Jacobson P241D hammermill
1201 FOURTH AVE. • LAKE ODESSA, MI 48849 USA
PH. 616-374-1000 • FAX 616-374-1010
www.apecusa.com
e-mail sales@apecusa.com

Cablevey Conveys Crunchy Bits with Very Little Breakage

New Technology Inc.
11063 Highway 59 North, Gravette, AR 72736
Phone: 479-787-6772 Fax: 479-747-8957
1-888-684-0142
Home page: www.newtechnology.com

Arkansas Rice Mills, LLC
P.O. Box 2098 • Jonesboro, AR 72402
Tel 870-268-7500 Fax 870-268-7501
Jonesboro, Arkansas
www.arkansasicariums.com

Barr

3D MDB
3D HDB
Semi load lots Satisfaction Guaranteed
barrfood@yahoo.com
800-826-2341 Fax: (715) 267-7214

Badger Trading Company, Inc.
Poultry Meal
Meat & Bone Meal
Blood Meal
Feather Meal
BEEF & LIVER MEAL
Special Blends

Badger Trading Company, Inc.
9400 W. Highland Rd.,
Mequon, WI 53097
Or
P.O. Box 423
Thiensville, WI 53092
Ph: 262/236-1100 • Fax: 262/236-1501
E-mail: bluehart@aol.com
Web Site: badgertrading.com

Jedwards International, Inc.
Leading supplier of Omega-3 Oils
Supplier of Bulk Specialty Oils
to the Food, Dietary Supplement
and Cosmetic Industries
tel: 617-472-9300
fax: 617-472-9359
www.bulknaturaloils.com

Ingredients

Your source for:
• Pet Food Blends • Pet Food Ingredients
• Trace Mineral Premixes
• Custom Blending • Packaging Services
Baltzell Agri Products
650 F Street, Omaha, NE 68117
Ph: 402-331-0530
Fax: 402-331-0644
Petfood Industry marketplace

Ingredients

CERCO Cereal Byproducts Company
- BARLEY PRODUCTS
- OAT PRODUCTS
- RICE PRODUCTS
- DRIED BREWERS YEAST
- DRIED WHEY • BEET PULP
55 E. Euclid Ave., Suite 410
Mt. Prospect, Illinois 60056
PH: 847-818-1550 FAX: 847-818-1659
Web Site: www.cerealybyproducts.com

de Rosier, inc.
Specializing in pet food ingredients milled from:
• corn • wheat • rice
• barley
• flax • rye • oats
John M. de Rosier 612-339-3566
E-Mail: jderosier@derosierinc.com
Roberto Bari 612-339-3599
E-Mail: rbari@derosierinc.com
Fax: 612-339-3568

EDC
Enzymes for Flavors
Enzymes for Processing
Enzymes for Nutrition
Enzyme Development Corp
360 W 31st, Ste 1102
New York, NY 10001
www.EnzymeDevelopment.com
info@EnzymeDevelopment.com

FIBER SOLUTIONS
Apple
Blueberry
Cranberry
LaBudde Group Inc
800-776-3610
262-375-9111
Product solutions from concept to completion

TOMATO POMACE
High Quality
LaBudde Group
262-375-9111

LaBudde Group Inc
800-776-3610
262-375-9111
Product solutions from concept to completion

VITALFA brand
Alfalfa Nutrient Concentrate
A Natural Green Coloring Agent
Vitalfa, LLC
7121 Canby Ave
PO Box 306
Reseda, CA 91335 USA
Tel: 818-795-4100 Fax: 818-381-6370
E-mail: dbower@vitalfa.com
Website: www.vitalfa.com

Your Grain Management and Procurement Company
We supply organic and conventional grains to the food and pet industries. We are currently contracting all organic grains.
Wheat - Oats - Spelt - Flax - Rye - Durum - Barley - Triticale - Specialty Grains
We supply organic and conventionally grown grains to the food and pet industries. We are currently contracting all organic grains.

For More Information call 800.243.7264 or visit www.hesco-inc.com

SPECIALIZING IN:
• POTATO FLAKES
• SWEET POTATO FLOUR
• SWEET POTATO FIBER
• TAUROINE

LaBudde Group
800-776-3610
262-375-9111
Product solutions from concept to completion

National Rice Company
Providing purchasing, market analysis and consulting services to buyers of rice and rice co-products
www.nationalrice.com

INDUSTRIAL DRIED GOODS
Your Complete Source for Dried Fruit Products
Producing high quality, dehydrated fruit and vegetable ingredients for pet food manufacturers!
Specializing in alternative fiber sources.
Apple, Blueberry and Cranberry.
100% Natural No Preservatives
1-800-796-9353
5743 Uhlen Rd., Waukegan, IL 60085
Ph: 312-534-1700 Fax: 312-598-9306
www.orchardsweets.com

VITALITY brand
Organic Alfalfa Flakes
A Natural Green Coloring Agent

LaBudde Group
800-776-3610
262-375-9111
Product solutions from concept to completion

Marshall
Industrial Dried Goods
Your Complete Source for Dried Fruit Products
Producing high quality, dehydrated fruit and vegetable ingredients for pet food manufacturers!
Specializing in alternative fiber sources.
Apple, Blueberry and Cranberry.
100% Natural No Preservatives
1-800-796-9353
5743 Uhlen Rd., Waukegan, IL 60085
Ph: 312-534-1700 Fax: 312-598-9306
www.orchardsweets.com

LaBudde Group Inc
800-776-3610
262-375-9111
Product solutions from concept to completion
Ingredients

**Pizzey’s Nutritionals**
Angusville, MB, Canada
Enhance the nutritional Value of your feed with
PIZZEY’S MILLED FLAXSEED
Superior Quality
Consistent Nutrient Composition
Cost Effective Source of **OMEGA 3**
1-800-804-6433
Ph. (204) 773-2575
Fax (204) 773-2317
Web Site: www.pizeys.com
email: info@pizeys.com

**Sanimax**
Your one-stop pet food ingredient solution

- pea fibre / flour
- pea - various grades
- poultry meal
- duck meal
- venison meal
- pork meal
- brewers rice

65 Massey Road, Guelph, Ontario
Canada N1M 7K6 • Toll Free: 1-800-263.7430
Phone: 519.824.2381 • Fax: 519.824.9472
Web: www.sanimax.com
E-mail: marketing@sanimax.com

**SK FOOD**
Identity Preserved Ingredients
Certified Organic & Conventional Non-GMO

- Beans
- Grains
- Seeds
- Flours
- Meals
- Brains/Germs
- Oils/Vinegars
- Cocoa Products
- Fibers: Soy ProFiber
- Instant Powders/Flakes
- Split/Dehulled Soybeans

Let us be your Best Value - Quality, Service, Price - Ingredient Supplier

4666 Amber Valley Parkway • Fargo, ND 58104 USA
701.286.1166 TEL • 701.286.4162 FAX • skfood@skfood.com
Visit www.skfood.com for our complete product listing!

**Wild Alaskan Salmon Oil**
Salmon Protein Hydrolysate
Veterinary Resource Group
1-253-581-1880
email: sales@vrg-usa.com

**FISCHBEIN**
500T HPS™
Synchronous Tape Sewing System

- Fully synchronous, variable-speed drive system
- Changes sewing speeds instantly
- Handles bags 4-26” wide, 45” high
- Powered crepe-tape drive system
- Easy-to-read analog pneumatic gauges

Smart Solutions™ From Fischbein
704.871.1159
www.fischbein.com

Fischbein is a registered trademark of Fischbein Company.
## Packaging

**Cady Bag Co.**

“Titan Flex-Pack”

Woven PP Bags

41 Project Circle • P.O. Box 68 • Pearson, GA 31642

Phone: 1-800-243-2451 • Fax: 912-422-3155

Contact: sales@cadymbag.com • www.cadymbag.com

## Testing

**Blue Ridge Kennel**

USDA registered research facility performing petfood testing since 1975. Traditional and in-home panels available.

Contact: Paul Plessner

Phone: 334/567-8195

**ELISA Technologies, Inc.**

Laboratory Testing Services & Test Kits

“Committed to Food/Feed Safety – Veterinary Diagnostics”

**MEAT SPECIFICATION • MYCOTOXINS • ALLERGENS • ANTIBIOTICS • HORMONES**

Tel: 352-337-3929 • Fax: 352-337-3928

2501 NW 66th Court, Gainesville, FL 32653

Web: www.elisatech.com • Email: info@elisatech.com

**Kennelwood Inc.**

Twenty-five years of pet food testing for palatability and nutritional adequacy.

217 356-3539
e-mail: dowatts@aol.com

## Services

**Product Development**

Pet Food Formula Consulting

Prototype Development

WHERE NEW IDEAS BEGIN

ewproducts@petfoodingredients.com

Toll Free (800) 843-4148 • FAX (843) 881-1710

**United Pet Foods, Inc.**

Midwest — Greater Chicago Area

We have immediate capacity and space to co-pack dry dog and cat food for your company.

Over 30 years experience.

(774) 674-5981

## Used Equipment

**FOR SALE**

Reconditioned Cooking Extruders & Dryers

Single & Twin Screw Designs

**CLEFTRAL • WENGER**

**EXTRU-TECH • AEROGlide**

EXTRU-TECH INC.

100 Airport Road

Sabetha, KS 66534

extra-techno@extrutechinc.com

**Nestlé Purina PetCare**

FOR SALE

Hartzell Centrifugal Fans, 50 HP, 15,000 CFM, 304 S/S

Motivair Model MDX50 Compressed Air Dryer

MAC MDI 360VRF Filter Receiver, 304 S/S

K-Tron L.I.W. S/S Twin Screw Batch
ger

MAC Mdl 563 Vacuum Blower Package

Hapman Bulk Bag Unloader, 4,000# capacity plus much more!

For more information contact:

Nestlé Purina PetCare, Investment Recovery Group

5100 Columbia Ave., St. Louis, MO 63139

Phone: 314/882-5115 or FAX 314/882-5159

e-mail: sandra.schroeder@purina.nestle.com

Website: www.investmentrecovery.com

---

**The MARKETPLACE is a special advertising section which contains no editorial material. Format is similar to a classified section.**

**MARKETPLACE** ads are also placed on the PetfoodIndustry.com website for maximum exposure! Advertising is grouped. Separation from competing advertising cannot be guaranteed.

Advertising in the MARKETPLACE may not be combined with display advertising for frequency discounts. Maximum size in MARKETPLACE is 3 inches (75mm).

Rate per inch per issue: $150.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rate per inch,</th>
<th>3 insertions,</th>
<th>$145.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 insertions,</td>
<td>$140.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 insertions,</td>
<td>$135.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 insertions,</td>
<td>$130.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To order:

Ginny Stadel

Tel: +1.815-734-5691

Fax: +1.815-734-5663

gstadel@wattnet.com

Visa and MasterCard accepted
## Ad Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3D Corporate Solutions LLC</td>
<td>42-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADF-Amer Dehydrated Foods</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aeroglide Corp</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFB International</td>
<td>34-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ameri-Pac Inc</td>
<td>1, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacterfield OU</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bemis Flexible Pkg-Millprint Div</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHJ A S</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Barr &amp; Co</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandenburch BV</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buhler Inc</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cargill Sweetners N A</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coating Excellence Intl.</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumers Supply Inc</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ever Extruder</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exopack LLC</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extru-Tech Inc</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geelen Counterflow BV</td>
<td>BC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harpak Inc</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intl Ingredient Corp</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kemin Nutrisurance Inc</td>
<td>9, 10-11, 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lansing Trade Group LLC</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lonza Group</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall Indust Dried Goods</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martek Biosciences</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neogen Corp</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nordenia USA</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NutraCea</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pappas Inc</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peel Plastic Products Ltd</td>
<td>17, 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Peterson Co</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premier Tech Systems</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts Packaging</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rotex Inc</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanimax Marketing Ltd</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schenck AccuRate</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPF North America</td>
<td>IFC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summit Ridge Farms</td>
<td>53, 55, 57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tapco Inc</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Scoular Company</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trouw Nutrition USA LLC</td>
<td>IBC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Pack Ind de Embalagens Ltd</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Commodities</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VICAM</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgo Publishing LLC</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weighpack Systems</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wenger Manufacturing Co</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
I nflation is becoming a fact of life in just about every region of the world. In the US, the consumer price index (CPI) increased 1% from May to June and 5% since June 2007. (As of press time for this issue, June data was the most recent available.)

The US Bureau of Labor Statistics, which tracks both consumer and producer prices, said the CPI increase was due mainly to sharp spikes in the energy and food indexes (no surprises there). Though the report did not separate out petfood, it specifically cited increases in the indexes for pets, pet products and services.

**Spanning the globe**

This tale of inflation woe spans the globe. Consider these figures:

- In the 15-nation Euro zone, inflation jumped to another record high in July: a 4.1% increase over the same month last year and the highest inflation figure for the zone since tracking began in 1997 (International Herald Tribune, or IHT);
- Double-digit inflation is rampant in Eastern Europe, including 11.4% in Estonia, 17.5% in Latvia and 30.2% in Ukraine (April figures cited by www.moneymorning.com);
- In Latin America, inflation forecasts for 2008 include 9.2% in Argentina, 13.8% in Nicaragua, 15.1% in Bolivia and 25.7% in Venezuela (Christian Science Monitor); and
- Even the world’s economic darling, China, experienced record inflation in March, with the 8.7% increase from March 2007 representing an 11-year high (IHT).

Again, the common culprits are energy and food costs; excepting those two sectors, inflation is low in many regions.

Of course, none of this is news to you; you’ve all been feeling the pain of rapidly increasing transportation and commodity prices for months now. The overall US producer price index for June jumped 1.8%—a 9.2% increase on a 12-month basis, the largest since 1981. The June petfood producer index rose 6% from May and 6% from June 2007. And the grain commodity index rose 8.7% from May to June 2008.

**No end in sight?**

What may be a surprise is that, at least to date in developed regions, petfood consumers are not decreasing their spending. Euromonitor International reports that in the US, the only petfood categories showing a decrease in volume are mid-priced and economy dog foods and economy cat foods (p. 28). Euromonitor is projecting a 4.3% increase in US dog and cat food value sales for this year.

Despite the high inflation in China and Eastern Europe, those economies are continuing to grow—the rate is not quite as healthy as in recent years but still respectable, especially when compared to growth rates for developed markets. For example, the US gross domestic product is expected to grow only 1% overall this year; Eastern Europe’s is projected to grow 6%.

While Euromonitor acknowledges that rising commodity costs are cutting into petfood producers’ profits, the report also points out that so far, pet owners seem to be accepting that you have to pass your increases on to them in the form of higher prices and/or smaller packages. Euromonitor attributes this acceptance and the continued market growth to premiumization and humanization. There appears to be no end in sight to these mitigating factors, at least not for higher-income pet owners in developed regions.

For pet owners suffering from the difficult economy, as well as those in developing markets, the picture may not be as positive. Only time will tell if petfood can continue to withstand the effects of inflation.

---

**Online resources**

- www.inflationdata.com
- www.euromonitor.com/ Pet_Food_And_Pet_Care Products?DCM=AFL-petfoodemail

**Phillips-Donaldson** is editor-in-chief of Petfood Industry magazine. E-mail her at dphillips@waitnet.net.
WE EAT, SLEEP AND THINK PETFOOD....

AND SO DO THEY.

As the Petfood Industries No. 1 Premixer, Trouw Nutrition’s Companion Animal Team is totally FOCUSED on your business.

Trouw Nutrition

115 Executive Dr.
Highland, IL 62249
Tel: 800-365-1357
Fax: 618-654-7012
www.trouwnutritionusa.com
DON'T GO WITH THE FLOW!

Geelen Counterflow®

world's highest efficiency
world's lowest downtime

Dry with 20-50% less energy

Geelen Counterflow / T +31-475-592315
Geelen Counterflow USA Inc. / T +1-772-559-4338
Geelen Counterflow América Latina / T +54-9-2362-418899
E info@geelencounterflow.com / L www.geelencounterflow.com